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Lincoln Trail ADD Presents Representative Ron Lewis
with NADO Congressional Partnership Award

Washington, DC - Gene Spragens, Chairman; Wendell Lawrence,
Executive Director; and Mike Burress, Deputy Director, of Lincoln Trail
ADD ol Elizabethtown, KY along with representatives of KIPDA, GRADQ and
BRADD, presented Representative Ron Lewis with a NADO Congressional
Partnership Award for his leadership and commitment to regional economic
development.

The Congressional Partnership Arvards, is a program of the National
Association of Development Organizations (NADO) honoring members of
Congress who have demonslrated leadership in promoting regional
economic development policies. The award recognizes members of
Congress who have exhibited outstanding support of NADO policies and
priorilies in addition to cooperation with regional development organizations
in their state. In presenting the award, the ADDs all stressed thal

Two LTADD Cities Awarded
Transportaflon Enhancernqrt Funding

The Cities of Lebanon and Cloverport have received
Transportation Enhancement (TE) funding through a
special set-aside for Renaissance Kentucky cities. The
City of Cloverport received TE funds for continuation ol its
streetscape improvements within the Renaissance
Kentucky designated area. These improvements will take
place along Elm and Houston Streets in Cloverport. ln
1999, Cloverport received TE funding for slreetscape
improvements along Main and Poplar Streets. The City of
Lebanon received TE funds for the development of a 21st
Century Tourist and Welcome Center. This project involves
the restoration of a historic building to be used as a
welcome cenler as well as sidewalk and utility
improvements to enhance pedestrian safety and improve
lhe appearance of the area.

Bepresentative Ron Lewis's diligent and determined efforts for the
reauthorization of the Economic Development Administration and
slrengthening the role of rural local elected officials through the
Workforce Investment Act process have helped the LTADD creaie jobs
and build a healthy community.

Three LTRDD Cities Ruorded Troils Gronts
The Cities of Vine Grove, Gloverport, and Clarkson recenily applied

for and were awarded grants from the FY 2000 Recreational Trails
Program (RTP). The RTP is a federal-aid assistance program to help
communities develop and maintain trails for both motorized and
non-motorized recreational trail uses. The RTP was authorized by the
Transportation Equity Act of the 21st Century OEA-21). The Federal
Highway Administration administers the RTP at the federal level, and the

[e1Ju!t<y Department for Local Government and 14-member Kentucky
Trails Advisory Board are responsible for RTP administration in Kentucky.

_ The CilV of Vine Grove was awarded a 928,250 matching grant for
Phase ll of the Brushy Fork Trail Development Project. Vine-Grove's
projec! will include the development ol a 500-foot paved trail connecting

the Optimist Club Park and downtown, construction of a pedestrian bridge across Brushy Fork, and renovalion of ihe old water plant loi
use as a trailhead facility and interpretative center.

The Gity of Gloverport was awarded a $7,900 matching grant for Phase ll of tho Steps in History Walking Trail. Cloverport's project
will include the renovation of 71 historic steps leading up School House Hill, installation of a handrail along the walhrvay and siepi to
protect trail users, and construction ol a 4-tool wide paved trail from the walkway to and around the water lowei.

The City of Clarkson was awarded a $25,375 matching granl lor the Clarkson City Park Trail Project. Their project will include the
construction of a 1-mile, 8-foot wide paved trail, placement of benches along the trail, and placement of trailhead signage.

Spn$os, Jr.; and Wand€ll lrwrsca, Er*udva Dlrector.
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Four Lincoln Tbail ADD
Cities Apply for {Lenolssancz \cntuckl Designation

Bloomfield, Elizabethtown, lrvington and .Springrfield. each applied for designation as a Renaissance Kentucky City.Renaissance Kentucky is the Governo/s initiative to rwitalize Kentuc\i'i.downtowns t6rough an attianc;;i;hi;6;;cLs wnicrrwill provide resources and lunding opportunities jo.r participating cities." This initiative is oesigneo to bring the fuil 
""i""itv 

ol stategovernment together lo address downtown rwitalization etfg,rts. -The program has a three-level desigiation, Uronlr, 
"ilver, 

andgold' which allows each city to participate at a level-appropriate for th6.cii7's.cunent progress ievel. bnomteto ano lrvinEonhave applied for bronze designation and Elizabethtown.and Springfieid trave apptiei foi silver designation. The goal ofRenais.sance Kentucky is to recognize and honor those cities thaf hav6 maintained 6i restoreO tneir centril Oownto*n 
"r."" ""safe, vibranl, efficient and functional urban cores and to provide support and assistance on development strategies for those citieswho want to improve their downtowns. Lincoln Trail ADD currentiy has three silver designat"c iiti"" which iiclude: Ctoverport,Lebanon, and Vine Grove.

Water Supply Planning Council
The Regional water supply. Planning council met at the LTADD otfice in Elizabethtown on July 17th. The guest speaker wasDayi$ Morpgn, Director of the Water Quality Management Section ot the Kentucry oi"ision 

"iwlter. or. r,rtdrga;spo*L on 16eanticipatedchanges in the role of the water supply p1an1!ry councils as the result of new state legislation (senate Biil 409), on theplan amendment process, and the plan updates vrihich will be due in three years.

Section XIV ol the Phase ll Water Supply plans (for the g

.Lincoln_Trail counties) thal were approved last tatt, requires the
Water Supply Planning Council to meet annually. Thii meeting
fulfills lhat requirement and provided an opportunity for locdi
gffigials and water supplier/distributors to be upOated'on changes
in State-mandated water supply planning requirements

Regional Planning Council
The Regional Planning Council met on Thursday, June gth at

6:30_ p.m. at the LTADD office in Elizabethtown. During this
session, two seminars were conducted involving public Meeting
and Legislative Requirements. Ms. Janet Johniton, Associatj
Director of LTADD discussed Open Meetings and Open Records
Laws. Mr. Ed Poppe, Chair, addressed basic procedures of
commission meetings.

The Regional Planning Council meetings provide beneficial
information to the area's planners and planning commission
members. In order to provide training and activities to all planning
commission members in the LTADD, the Council decided to
meet in different locations within lhe region. The nexl Regional
Planning Council meeting will be held in Lebanon, in
September. For more information, please contact
RachelPhillips at the LTADD office. I Communitr

Dean Nelson is LTADD's new
Public Administration Specialist. He
is from Enterprise, Alabama, which is
a city roughly the size of Elizabeth-
town and is near Panama City Beach,
Florida, and Fort Rucker, the Armys
helicopter training base. Dean earn-ed
a Bachelor of Arts in Social Work and
Masters in Public Administration at
Auburn University. His classvorkIE- included general MPA Core courses,

and he concentrated in non-profit development. Dean also
intemed at. a public-privale economic development agency,
the Enterprise Economic Development Corporition.

Dean and his wife Heather just celebrated their first
anniversary on June 12. Heather is also from the Enterprise
area and earned her Bachelofs degree in Liberal Arts from
Auburn University at Montgomery. 

-Dean 
and Heather are

l?qpy to be in Kentucky because they say that in south
Alabama, they only have two seasons - nOf 

-anO 
not so hot.
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Community Development Stalf Conferences, Workshops, Seminars:
April 7: Becky proctor & patrick Haggerty - HUD Fair Housing

Seminar, Louisville
May 4-5: Rachel Philllps - Water Suppty ptanning Workshop,

Rough River State park
May 9: Mike Skaggs - FHWA Highway program Financing

Course. Frankfort
May 18-19: Rachet Phiilips - KAPA Spring Conference, Lake Barktey
May l8-2o: Janet Johnston & Becky proctor - statewide preservaiion

Conference, Louisville

lyr tq Mike skaggs - statewide preservation conference, Louisvilre
May 24-25: Janet Johnston - Tourism Symposium, Bardstown
June 5-6: Mike Skaggs - ArcView Training, Franklort
June &8: Jann Oellien - State GIS Conference, Bowling Green
Jyne 2O: Becky Proctor - HOME Application Training, Frankfort
June 2r: Becky proctor - KHC Lead-Based paint Trlining, Frankfort

LTIODS NEW PAs

LINCOLN TRA]L AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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Lincoln Trail ADD To Develop
Abraham Lincoln Heritage Corridor

With the oversight of the LTADD Preservation, Recreation, and Tourism Committee (PRT), LTADD will develop an "Abraham
Lincoln Heritage corridor" in Kentucky. This project will involve the following steps:

-ldentification of all Abraham Lincoln historical sites and markers;
--ldentification of the major highway routes connecting these sites;
--Mapping of all sites and historical markers:
-lnspection of the condition of all historical markers and signs;
-Determine if any new signs or historical markers need to be placed;
--coordination with lndiana and lllinois and any efforts or projects that those states

may have completed or have in the works;
-ldentification of funding sources to assist with the development of this project;
--Developmenl of community support;
-Coordination with the LTADD Regional Transportation Committee; and
-Any other steps lhat may come about during this process.

The goal of this project is to develop a mechanism that details Abraham Lincoln's heritage in Kentucky and package it as a
single tourist attraction for the Commonwealth. This will be accomplished by providing brochuies and other promotional'materials
detailing all of the sites including a map of all sites and historical markers.

LTADD's C,ommunity 8f Economic Development Staff participate in Re{reat
On Friday' June '16, LTADD's Community & Economic Development staff participated in a full-day

retreat at Otter Creek Park. During the morning session, the CED Section reviewed'the history of the
Kentucky ADDs and LTADD and the role of the Community and Economic Development Section. The
CED staff also participated in the development of a mission statement and goals and objectives for Fy
2000-2001.

During the afternoon session, CED Section staff participated in a Low Ropes Course. Otter Creek park
staff led lhe CED staff in a series of outdoor challenges designed to foster problem solving,
self-confidence, self-trust, and trust in others, while having fun. The CED staff successfuily completed the

Stargate,MohawkWa|k,andotherteambui|oingcha||enges
on the beautiful wooded course.
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Cloverpoil ADF - tstt lo Rlght RepFs€ntallve Dwlght Buller, Mayor Tom Whstley, and LTADO CD
Spaclalisr, Parb* Haggerty'.

On May 8, Patrick Haggefi LTADD Community Development
Specialist, presented Mayor Ronnie Bobblett and the Bloomfield
City Councilwith a $7,203.99 ADF check for the purchase of police
equipment.

On June 12, Senator Virgil Moore and Representative James
Thompson presented Mayor Danny Tate and the Muldraugh City
Gouncil with a $1 ,62.58 ADF check for debt retirement on the city's lire
truck purchase.

On June 12, Patrick Haggerty presented Mayor Gary Crenshaw
and the Lebanon City Council with a $'1,840.10 ADF check lor the
installation of batting cages at Graham Memorial Park.

On June 19, Representative Dwight Butler presented Mayor
Tom Wheatley and the Cloverport City Gouncil with a 91,380.08
ADF check for the replacement ol the Community Building roof.

LINEOTN TRAII-. AREA EEVE.LOPMEN:T DI STRIOT

Le it chfi eld \ C ity Cle rHTr e as ur e r
Elected KMCA President

Leitchf ield's City Clerk/Treasurer, Kerry White,
was recently elected for a 2-year term as president
of the Kentucky Municipal Clerks Association. "The
Kentucky Municipal Glerks Association promotes
the professional development of Municipal Clerks in
the Commonwealth. The goals established by
KMCA are: provide a forum for enhancing
professionalism wilhin the Municipal Clerk's office;
encourage professional growth and dwelopment;
establish an interchange of ideas and support
systems among the Association members; and,
increase the overall image of Kentucky Municipal
Clerks.'

Kerry is a Certified MunicipalClerk and is active
in the regional, statewide, and international clerks
associations. He served as treasurer, vice-
president, and president of the Lincoln Trail
Municipal Clerks Association and also served as
lreasurer and vice'president of the Kentucky
Municipal Clerks Association. As KMCA presiden!
Kerry will also serve as a member of the Kentucky
League ol Cities Board.

DEVELOP'^tEITT
Lincoln 'Tnnil CorvrMUNiTiEs Rece ive Anen Deve lopMENT Funds

During the 1998 session, the Kentucky General
Assembly allocaled monies to the Area Development
Fund (ADF). The ADF provides funding for capital
improvements, including construclion, reconstruction,
renovation, or maintenance of public buildings,
acquisition ol real property, purchase of major
equipment items, solid waste managemenl,
extension or installation of utilities. and industrial site
development projects. The funding for the ADF
program comes from the state coal severance tax,
and the program is administered by the Department
for Local Government through the 15 ADDs.

The total FY 2000 ADF allocation of $55,203
was divided among its 8 counties. Each County
Committee, consisting of the Judge/Executive and
Mayors of incorporated cities, reviewed the project
requests and determined the distribution of its ADF MuldraughADF-LeftloRlght ReprcsontailveJlmThompson,MayorDlnnyTar€,FtrechtotDanny

monies among the incorporated entities. Since Dtd'"ndsenatorvirellM@m'

January 2000, the LTADD Board of Directors has reviewed and approved ADF applications from 20 cities and counties. After
Board approval, the LTADD submits the ADF proiect profiles to DLG for linal approval, and then upon receipt of ADF funds, state

Senalors and Representatives and LTADD statf
present the ADF checks to the local communities.

On April 18, Janet Johnston, LTADD Associate
Director, presented Mayor James Embry and the
Ganeyville City Council with a $1,524.98 ADF check
for the purchase of a water leak detector.

On May 1, Representative Dwight Butler presented
the lrvington City Council with a $1,380.07 ADF
check for the purchase of computer equipment for the
lrvington Police Depafiment.
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Proper Rates Are Critical for Financial Health
Excerpted from Water Sense, Sping 2000, Volume 6, lssue 2

The water mains in Smallville were laid in the early 190Os. The terra cotta pipes were slate of the art when they were installed,
but now they re beginning to show their age.

The method for setting water.rates probably dated back as far as the distribution system itself. Rates were set so that costs -mostly the salaries of two operators andsupplies, such as chlorine - were covered.'lf a problem arose, the town dipped into thegeneral fund to cover the expense. lt had been that way for as long as anyone could remember.
Local politicians learned that to talk aboul significant rate increases meanl sure defeat, come election time. They werereluctant to make such proposals. Low waler rates satisfied the residenls. of Smalfuille, 

"o 
pii"es stayed that way and, for a longtime, things were fine. But by lhe start of the new century, things weren'l fine anymore.' f roiinO manganese began leaching into

the towns wells, giving residents unpalatable watg-r w1th.g.1.orange or bro-vrrntint,itaining clothes waslied in it. 
-FrEqueni-breaks 

int" t[q: resulted in,big expenses they couldn't alford. With no ieserve fund in ptace aiocuitoreo ctamoring toiimfiovemenrs,
Smallville's leaders found themselves in a predicament.

Why bother with rate setting?

While Smallville is a fictitious place, many towns can relate to the scenario described above. For a variety of reasons - oftenpolitical' sometimes economic - these towns have been reluclant to..set water rates any higher m"n'n*"i""ry to coverimmediate costs. This is a situation that is coming back to haunt communities across tne couniry.
The real cost of water was one discussion topic at the Futures Forum, sponsored by the EpA and held in Washington, D.C., inDecember 1999. nVhile the average household water bill of $15 a month jenerally 

"o-u"r" 
n" u"sic cost of currentiervicei theFutures Forum noted, " it is unlikely to cover the costs of future needs. lf a water supplier's rates do not provioJ toi co-llection of adepreciqtion expense or a reserve fund to accommodate.future plant improverent", it is questionable how future needs wilt bemetl Simply stated, community officials must set rates that reflbct the ictual cost of watdi ootn now and into the future. "lf asystem doesn't pay for itself completely, its sustainability over time is threatened due to laci of sufficient revenue. Moreover, itruns the risk of creating 'rate shock'when some day down the road, it discovers that it needs to raise rates subitantially tocompensate for not having had adequate rates lor several years."

Rates have different structures
Most communities have a rate structure that falls into one of the five categories: (1) blanket, one-charge, or uniform flat rate;(2) descending, declining' or decreasing block rate;.(3) ascending or increaling block rate; 1+j lat or single block rate; or (5)seasonal rate' Each structure has its inherent advantages and disidvantages. wYhatev"t r"inbd your systenr-u""",;i"pjL"r"ntof deterioraling infrastructure must be planned for and included as an expense in your rate structure," Gary Williams, executivedirector of the Florida Rural Water Association.

How often should a system review its rate structure?
Rate setting experts are nearly unanimous in their view that a rate review should be conducled each year. They also agreethat an endeavor such as this is best done by a committee, rather than by an individuar. Foui obvious members are the townclerk; the water plant operator; an elected olficial, such as a town councilor or 

"ounty "ommissioner; 
and a banker or othermember of the financialcommunity. lf a rate increase is inevitable, it is probably wise to i;"lrd;;';;il ;;;#ffi;ifi;";who is widely regarded as being fair-minded.

While meeting costs is the primary goalol a
rate study, there are other considerations.
Rates should be structured in such a way to
ensure that customers pay equitable fees for
the service they receive. The costs involved
with providing water to a retired couple are
different from the costs involved with serving a
local grocery store or car wash. The customers'
bills should be proportional to the system's cost
of providing them with service.

According to a 1998 report by Stratus
Consulting of Boulder, Colorado, most water
customers realize that they are getting a good
deal on drinking water and are willing to pay
more for il. As rales increase in ths coriing
years to cover lhe costs of aging infrastructure
and- tougher regulations, it is undoubtedty
useful to know this about consumers. The
amendments to the Sale Drinking Water Act
encourage public involvement. Indeed, fair and
adequate rates won'l happen without input
from the community.
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Em,nlerlnent &
Tral:nlns Ner#s

Wetfute-to -alfonk (qftW )

Eligibility for Welfare-to-Work will be relaxed as a result of the Wellare-to-Work and Child Support Amend-
ments of 1999. Current 70% eligibility requirements state that an individual must be a long term welfare recipient
and face two or more barriers to employment. Under the new
amendments, an individual will be eligible under the 70%
eligibility criteria if they are a long term welfare recipient. The
amendments also allow for non-custodial parents to be
served under lneTOo/o criteria.

We anticipate that many more individuals will be eligible
for Welfare-to-Work services under the new amendments.
Currently staff are meeting monthly with other community
partners to put together a new plan of action to implement the
new amendments on October 1, 2000.

Ervrploynnenr & Tnnininq Srnff Confrnences,
Wonkskops, Senninnns

Stalf from the Employment/Training (UT) Section attended two
trainings during the past quarter. Both training sessions were quite
informative and benefited stafl greatly. The first training targeted
front-line statl of the Workforce Investment Act (WlA) program, while
the second involved information valuable to all people working with
the WIA program.

The first session was held on April 14, 2000, at the Bowling Green
Regional Conlerence Center. The presenter was Sandra Hastings
from Bolton, Connecticut. Sandra trains professionals across the
nation and helps them develop and maintain specific goals and
procedures in such programs as the Workforce lnvestment Act.
Sandra's seminar was entitled "Success in Your New Role. What

0npBhu ftilD[Ists
On July 20, 2Oo0, the Lincoln Trail Workforce

Investment Board held an open house at the Lincoln Trail
Area Career Center. The career center, located at 916
North Mulberry in Elizabelhtown, offers the public a
central location where information can be received on
employment opportunities, the current labor market,
employment training options, inlernet access, career
planning, and other employment related topics.

Several local agencies oller their services at the
career center on either a permanent or itinerant
schedule, or through satellite hook-ups.

Every Front-Line Worker Needs to Know About the New Workforce Investment Act," and brought forth numerous valuable

idea6 and techniques for front-line statf to implement on the local level. Over the course ol the day, San{ra discuss^ed the

One-Stop system, One-Stop partners, diflerent levels of services avaihble, and important aspects ol the One'Stop Center.

Staff gained a deeper understanding ol ways to grow as front-line workers.

The second session was held on June 23, 2000, at Pritchard Community Genter in Elizabethtown. The purpose of this
training was to introduce staff to the Employ Kentucky Operating Systeq (EKOS) which will revolutionize the way records are
kept aid clients are handled in the One-Stop system. Secretary Allen D. Rose opened the training-with. a-warm welcome and
a hriaf inrrnrrrrnrion ro the FKOS svstem- Afterward- reoresentatives from the lollowinq aqencies otfered their thouqhts on thetheir thoughts on thea 6rief introduction to the EKOS system. Aftenrvard, representatives from the lollowing agencies
new system and offered support for EKOS: Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Department_for the Blind,

WIB Youth Council
The Workforce Investment Board Youth

Council spent time this quarter seeking and
reviewing proposals for programs to serve
the area youth during the 2000-2001 program
year. A bidde/s conference was held in May
to officially announce the availability of funds
and to distribute the request for proposal.
Approximately 20 people attended. In June,
four proposals had been submitted and
reviewed by members of the Employment
Training staff and members of the Youth
Council serving on a review committee.
lnterviews were held with all
individuals/agencies submitting proposals.
Upon completion of the review and
interviews, a recommendation was made to
and approved by the Workforce lnvestment
Board. Program proposals approved will
provide area youth with a variety services
contributing to academic and occupational
growth.

Department for Employment Services, and Department of
Adult Education and Literacy. The seminar was informative
and practical.

Title V Older Workers
fob Training Program

Several Title V enrollees attended and assisted with the
Senior Celebration at the Pritchard Community Center in May.
This has been a busy year for the Program. We had a total
enrollment of 25. The unsubsidized employment goal was met.
Computer training was received by 11 enrollees this guarter. A
classified advertisement was placed in all the local news
papers offering Job Training Opporlunities for the new program
year. We look lorward to enrolling and assisting Senior
Citizens with job opportunities.
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Senc'anb D"q Oqt
Mark your calendars for August 30,2000, and plan to be at the Towne Mall

in Elizabethtown at 9:30 a.m. and spend the day at Seniors Day Out. This is our
third annual Senior Crime College but with a new twist, involving food and
entertainment as well as inlormational booths, to go along with the very serious
information provided on telemarketing fraud, identity theft and olher con artist
scams. This yea/s event is sponsored by TRIAD in conjunction with the
Attorney General's Office, the Elizabethtown Police Department, and the
Hardin County Sheriff's Office. ll you have any questions or would like
additional information, please call 27 0 -7 69 -2393.

U.S. House Targets Theft of
Social Security Numbers
Update on Congress - A Tool for Activists, July 2000

A key U.S. House panel is preparing bipartisan legislation to crack down on
the growing problem of the theft and misuse of social security numbers.

At a recent hearing of the Subcommittee on Social Security, Inspector
General James G. Huse Jr. of the Social Security Adminisiration testified that in
1999 the SSA received more than 62,000 allegations of misuse or theft of a
Social Security number. That number is expected to grow sharply in the future
as more businesses request people's social security numbers for identification
purposes and more personal information becomes available on the Internet.

The widespread use of social security numbers for identification is making
those numbers vulnerable to theft by criminals and others who use them to set
up fraudulent credit card and other linancial accounts. The innocent owners of
the stolen social security numbers olten find their credit ratings destroyed when
thousands of dollars are transacted under their numbers.

Currently, federal law generally does not restrict the use ol social security
numbers for identilication purposes unrelated to Social Security purposes. Also,
law enforcement activities against fraudulent use of social security numbers are
nol centralized in one lederal agency.
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Medicore l.lJill Norr Poy For
&penmentol Theropies
Update on Congress - A Totsl for Activists, July 20M

Many older citizens have been excluded
from potentially helpful experimental treat-
ments lor a range of illnesses, from cancer and
heart disease lo dementia, because Medicare
has not automatically covered such therapies.

Now, under a new executive order signed
by the president, Medicare will pay for "routine
patienl care" for Medicare recipients who want
to take part in experimental medical lreatmenls.

Although up to now the government generally
has paid for collecting and analyzing data, it
has not covered the patient's medical expenses
or the costs for physicians, equipment, or
treatments.

Because of the cost issue, few seniors up to
now have been used in clinical trials, even
lhough older citizens are more likely to suffer
from the illnesses being studied. For example,
63 percent of cancer patients are 65 or otder,
but they make up only 33 percent ol those in
clinical trials. Similarly, older women comprise
44 percent of breast cancer patients, but only
1.6 percent of women over age 65 are in
clinical trials for the disease.

2000

September 21st thru 24th
Elizabethtown, KY

Qualifying Year

for the
National Senior Games

Call
270-7 69-2393

for Applications
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Lincoln Trail Area Develorrment District
Wendell C. Lawrencee fxecutlve Dlrector

(2701760-2303

orrrcEps
I

Mr. Gene Spragens
Chairman

Marion County
Mr. Larry Gatewood Judge Qave_Houriganlst Vice Chairman 2nd Vice Chairman

Breckinridge County Marion County

Mr. Paul Steenbergen Judge Mark Brown
Secretary _ Treasurer

Grayson Cointy Meade CountY

The preparation of this document was financed with Federal, State, and Local funds under a
Joint Funding Agreement approved by the Southeastem Federal Regional Council.

The Lincoln Trail Area Development District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion or disability, and provides,
upon request, reasonable aciommodation including auxiliary aids and services necessary to afford an individualwith a disability an equal opportunity to
participate in all services, programs and acfivities of the agency.

Lincoln Trail Area Development District
p.O. Box fl04,-613 College Street Qoad
ElizabetJrtown" lV 427OL
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